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Pas r Presidents THE YOUNG CAESARS 
R. R .  Rekofski ( 1 9 6 2 6 5 )  
1. T. Smith ( 1  96567 )  
W, Enulish ( 1  96769) 
D, Flluk (1969.71) 
C, B. taistcr (193 1-73) As a consequence of his victory over Maxc Antony at the Battle 
W. t. P. Lambcrt (1973.75) Of Actium in 31 B, C., the Roman triumvir Octavian found himself E. Jcphson (1975.77) in sole control of Rome's vast territorial empire. He devoted the 

Besiden r 
BRUCE W A T T  

rest of his life to resturing the empire to a semb1mce of order and 
peace. No doubt mast Romans soon came to welcome this change 

Ftrs t Vice-fiesiden t from the half century of civil war to which they had been subjected. Thomae Manters By his Settlement of 27 B. C., Octavian relinquished all of his extra- 
Second Vice-Residen r ordinary triumviral powers and was granted in their place several 

Gerry Albert constitutional powers by the Roman Senate. At this time, he also 
Secreruty, received the titlelname Augustus. His second Settlement took place 

MRS.  STELLA HODGE in 23 B. C., and by this Augustus received additional powers. The 
Treasurer and Membership end result was that, although he ruled under the cloak of a restored 

BRLIGE H. RASZMANN Republic, Augustus actually possessed all the powers of a constitu- 
Mailing Address tional monarch, 
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Arca 1 Hawud Whitfleld Occasionally, the coinage of Augustus gives us some indication 
S t e l l a  Hodga of his official attitude as to who was to carry on the work of directing 

Area 2 Ken W, Wilmot public affairs after his death. His nephew Mareellus, who may have 
Arca 3 vet, Fiskc 
Area 4 Vacant been a potential s m s s o r ,  died in 23 B. C. It is  possible that Augustus 
Area 5 Wm. J. Gordnn may have intended his friend and right-hand man, Marcus Vipsanius 
Area 6 Hi ll Gags Agrippa, as his next successor for, in 21 B. C., he married Agrippa to 
Area 7 Frcd J ~ w e t t  
Are# H Henry Burke Marcellus' widow, his daughter Julia. There are also coins, issued 
Area 9 L. 8,  Fletcher before Agrippa's death in 12 B. C., showing both Augustus and Agrippa. 
Area 10 Roland Albert However, these may only indicate that he was Augustus' colleague in 
Historian some of his powers, Agrippa' marriage to Julia resulted in several 

Walter Grigss children. In 17 B. C., Augustus adopted two of the children - Gaius, 
Pu bllcily born in 20 and Lucius, born in 17 - as his own sons. As they grew up, 

R. N. Voadtn they were groomed to take their parts in public affairs. A silver 
Ontario Papar Co., 
Thornid. Ont. denarius of hhe moneyer Gaius Mawius, possibly struck in 17 B. C., 

shows on the reverse the heads of the two boys and their mother, 
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In 8 B. C., Augustus issued from his mint at Lyons, France, an 
extensive gold and silver coinage honouring young Gaius Caesar, the 
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The Young Caews (cont'd): 
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elder of his two adopted sons. The obverse reads AVGVSTVS DIVI F. (Augustus, son of a god) - his own 
adoptive father, Julius Caesar had been deified shortly after his 
assassination-- and depicts the laureate head of Augustus facing 
right. The reverse reads C. CAES. AVGVS. F. (Gaius Caesar, 
the son of Augwtus) and shows Gaius on horseback galloping I 
right, with two army standards and a military eagle in the 
background. 

Six years later, in two B. C., the mint at Lyons began striking an even more extensive series of gold aureii 
and silver denarii. This series may have lasted as long as 11 A. D. The series was intended to honour the young 
princes - both together, this t h e .  In particular it recalls their recent designations as consuls for the future - 
Gaius for the year 1 A. D. and Lucius for 4 A. D., as well as the conferring upon both of the title Princeps 
Iuventutis (Leaders of the Youth). The obverse mirrors the conferring upon Augustus himself of the title 
Patw P&ae (the father of his country) by the Senate. This coinage consists of a single obverse and a single 
reverse type. The obverse reads CAESAR AVGVSTVS DIVI F. PATER PA'XTCIAE, and shows his laureate 
head facing right. The reverse reads C . L. CAESARES AVGVSTI F. COS. DESIG. PRINC. WVENT. 
(Gaius and Lucius Caesar, sons of Augustus, consuls-elect and leaders of the youth) and depicts the two 
young men standing side by side, veiled in their roles as state priests and wearing togas - the mark of Roman 
citizenship (non-citizens were not allowed to wear togas). Each holds a spear and shield, with priesthood 
emblems above them. The silver denarii in this series are the most common denarii of Augustus. 

Following the premature death of Lucius in 2 A. D,, and that of Gaius only two years later, Augustus 
took the only course left open to him .if he wished to ensure a dynastic succession, and adopted his stepson 
Tiberius as his successor. It was not until about 10 A. D. that he ordered coinage to be struck in Tiberius' 

.- name. Yet, when he died, in 14 A, D., Augustus was succeeded by his stepson Tiberius, a man whom he 
personally disliked and who was his last choice. 

The coin shown above is a copper as 
issued by Tiberius (14 - 37 A. D.) 
showing the head of Agrippa an the 
obverse. The reverse depicts the sea- 
god Neptune. 

Above is a silver denarius of Tiberius, 
showing on the obverse his own head 
facing right. The reverse depicts PAX, 
the goddess of peace. The so-called 
'tribute penny' of the Gospels was a 
coin of this series. 

QUIP: A Scot, an American, and a Canadian were dining together in an expensive restaurant. When the bill arrived, 
the Scotsman promptly declared that he wodd take it. 

The next day, the newspaper carried a headline: 'Canadian ventriloquist shot in restaurant.' 

[Thanks to the Stratford Coin Club for this little gem.) 
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The theme of this month's editorial can be summed up in just one short word: HELP!! ! The Editor 
needs your help to keep this publication up to scratch. While I may not resemble Old Mother Hubbard, 
nonetheless, the articles cupboard is completely bare. I made a similar plea for articles when I acceded 
to the 0. N. A. President's request to take over this task, in October, but so far all that have been received 
from the members are promises. PROMTSES DONT FILL PAGES. 

Your Editor is willing to  work to make and keep this bulletin a worthwhiIe publication, but I cannot 
do everything. YOU have to supply some of the material! It doesn't have to be an indepth, or igid  
research paper (although we would be happy to receive same of these, too), but could be a very simple 
introductory article. Nor does it need to be very long: a half page is just as acceptable as a long article. 

So how about it? Won% you take pen in hand and contribute something to the Iife-blood of the 
0. N. A. - its publication? I£ only 10% of the membership wrote and sent In an article, your Editor 
would then have a stock of thirty articles on hand. Remember: 'WRITE' is NOT a four-letter word. 

The Editor. 

A. N, A. NEWS: FIRST MOVE MADE IN ELECTION 

In accordance with the new election procedure adopted by 'the American Numismatic Association 
board of governors, the incumbent elected officers have announced the positions they will seek in the 

,'-- 1979 biennial election, as follows: 

President ---- George D* Hatie, current Vice-president 

Vice-president ------ Adna G.  Wilde Jr., current Governor 

Governor, seat no, 1 ------ Florence M. Schook 

Governor, seat no. 2 ------ Kurt R.  Krueger, F. Morton Reed 

Govern or, seat no. 3 ------ Charles J. O'DonneIl 

Governor, seat no. 4 ----.- Grover C. Criswell 

Governor, seat no. 5 ----- 
Governor, seat no. 6 ----- 
Governor, seat no. 7 ------ Virgil Hancock, John Jay Pittman 

Seats numbers 1 through 4 are four year terms, while numbers five through seven are two year terms. 

The new rules adopted by the A. N. A. make these declarations irrevocable. Each candidate, incumbent 
or not, must have five A. N. A. individual member and five A. N. A. club member nominations to have his 
ox her name placed on the election ballot, and must accept or decline nomination on or before May 15,1979. 
Nominations may be made by any A. N. A. member not earlier than February I and not later than April 15. 

-7 

A nonincumbent member who wmes to become a candidate for Governor may disclose at any time 
khe seat number for which he or she will stand, but must do so irrevocably at the time of accepting 
nomination. Because the election timing is tied in with the annual convention, which is earlier than 
usual in 1979, election ballots will be mailed to members by June 13 and must show a return postmark 



not later than June 28. 

In addition, the Association is soliciting nominations for the 'Great Lady of ANA' Award. At the 
convention in Houston last August, the first such award was presented to Mrs. Evie KeUey of Albuquerque. 
Now the committee is seeking nominations from which the recipient of the 1979 Award will be chosen. 

The A. N. A. beard of governors authorized the establishment of the Faye Rochette Memorid Fund 
in 1977 for the purpose of perpetuating the memory of the former wife of A.N.A. executive vice-president 
Edward Rochette. Prior to her untimely death in August, 1977, Faye became well known to many 
members of the association, especially those who attended its annual conventions. 

According to the committee that administers the fund, 'anyone nominated for this award must be a 
membew of the A. N. A. but not an officer of it, Consideration will be given to the nominee who best 
exemplifies the many traits and characteristics of the one whom this award honours: sincerity, friendliness, 
compassion, frankness, dedication, enthusiasm and the possession of an ebullient and high-spirited 
personality." 

Selection of the recipient of this award is vested solely with the Faye Rochette Memorial Award 
committee, composed of William C. Henderson, Chairman; Frederic Mantei, Jr.; and Edward C. Rochette. 
The selection must be made from the list of nominees submitted. It is important that the nominator give 
information as to the qualification$ for the award of the person he names. A. N. A. members may submit 
nominations Eor the award prior to March 15, They should be sent to: The Faye Rochette Memorial 
Committee, P, 0. Rox 2366, Colorado Springs, CO 80901, U. S. A, 
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KIEUGERRAND TAXABLE? - 

According to Mr. Robert Aaron, the well known coin columnist of the Toronto Star, the krugerrand has 
been ruled taxable in FIorida. Writing in a recent edition of the Star, Mr. Aaron notes the case, which 
involves a Miami coin dealer, Arthur Smith, who operates the firm of Sidney W. Smith & Sons. The judge 
ruled that the gold krugexrand is not true legal tender of South Africa and is therefore subject to Florida 
d e s  tax. 

The coin, which contains an ounce of gold, is a popular investment item, especially in the United States. 
Despite the fact that a copy of the South African Mint and Coinage Act, which defines the krugerrand as 
legal tender for the payment of debts and obligations, was introduced as evidence, the court ruled that the 
coin is unique as it does not have a fixed value. The judge aIso stated that, since the coin is a popular 
investment item, it cannot be viewed as legal tender. 

COIN C L U B  NEWS 
The 129th meeting of the CITY OF OTTAWA COIN CLUB was held at the War Museum on December 18, 

At this time the President commented on the success of the club's Christmas party on December 8, noting that 
hlr, Denis Cudahy, Production Manager of the R ~ y a l  Canadian Mint, an invited guest, had conducted a question 
and answer period of great interest, after first delivering a few brief remarks. Following the President's report, 
other business was trrtnsacted. The Treamer displayed one of the new $20 Bank of Canada notes, and 
outlined the similarities and differences, placing emphasis upon the change in colour and the positioning of 
the serial numbers. Len Fletcher was unanimously re-appointed as the club's 0. N. A. representative. 



Club News (cont'd): 

The last meeting of the HWRONlA NUMISMATIC ASSOCIATION was held on Thurs., Dec. 21. 
There was a good turnout of members and guests, despite the nearness of the holidays, President 
Ken Prophet informed members that he had received a card £ran Don Owens, who is now residing 
in British Columbia. Featured at the meeting was a dinner which was deliciou% according to all 
reports. It was noted that Moira Hunt, the star of radio C.K.V.R.'s 2 P.M. show, would feature Ken Prophet 
at 1:30 P.M., on February 15, in order to publicize the club's mini show (see under Corning Events). 

The INGERSOLL COIN CLUB met December 18 at the IngersoIl & District Memorial Centre. 
The gathering was actually a joint meeting with the Woodstock Coin Club, and a Iarge number of 
Woodstock members were in attendance. It was noted that one of the non-resident members of 
the club, Mr. A. W. O'Neil of St. Thomas, had passed away. The following 1979 slate of officers 
was elected: President - Thomas Masters, Vice-p!:esident - Stella Rodge, Secretary - Howard 
Whitfield, Treasurer - Leonard Coles, Directors - Lorne Mercer, Glenn Springer, Aulis Koslonen. 
President Masters announced the appointment of the editorial staff: Barbara Macnab and himself. 
Barbara Macnab read two Christmas poems. Grant Monck spoke on the importance of the junior 
members in coin clubs. Stella 13odge delivered some interesting facts about the U. S. buffalo nickel. 
In addition, Thomas Masters showed slides of his coIlection of Christmas coin cards. Len Coles 
read a humourous fictitious letter from a mother to her son, 

The KENT COIN CLUB'S December meeting in Chatham, Ontario saw twelve members and 
one guest in attendance. Membership applications from Vicki Thomas and Scott Thomas were 
accepted. President Lou Wagenaer reported on probIems incurred at City Hall in trying to get a 
raffle license for the club's show. It was announced that the show has been booked'at the Wheels 
Motor Inn for Sunday, April 22,1979, 

The ORILLZA CHAMPLAXN COIN CLUB met on Thursday, December 7 for its Christmas 
party and election of officers. Bawy Booth reported on the results of the club's CB radio draw, 
and Gordon Horne reported on the annual banquet. After presents were distributed, the evening 
wound up with a delciaus array of refreshments, The club's 1979 executive is as follows: 
Past President - Russell Smart, President - Jan Johnston, Vice-president - Richard Ivey, Secretary- 
Treasurer - Dorothy I-lorne, Editor - Frank Jones, Publicity - George Ray, Directors - Ken Huggins, 
Russell Smart, Betty Draper, and Chris Hayes (Jr.), Auctioneer - Harry Booth, Auditors - Harry 
Booth and Russell Smart, Welcome Table - Jo-Ann Hayes, Membership Secretary - Gordon Home. 

The December 17 meeting of the ST. CATHARINES COIN CLUB was opened by President 
Hal Siemens with 62 members and guests in attendance. Past President Vic Snell spoke about 
the new $20 bills. He mentioned that the $5, $10, $50, and $100 bills would follow suit. Past 
President Gary Oblinsky mentioned that he had received a letter of thanks from the library for 
the coin books which were donated. It was decided that the club will purchase more of the 
Charlton catalogues and distribute them to the libraries. Membership Chairman Hilda Shepard 
reported that the club has a membership of 110 senior and 9 junior members. The new club 
executive for 1979 will be: President - William Steinhoff, Past President - Hal Siemens, Vice- 
president - Doug Andrews, Secretary - R, N. Voaden, Treasurer - Fred Barley, Librarian - Mrs. 
Ritchie, Historian - Glen Waite, Membership Chairman - Mrs. L. Shepard. After the induction 
of the new executive, the meeting wound up with refreshments and an auction. 



The Christmas party of the TORONTO COIN CLUB was held at the Royal York Hotel on Dec. 11. 
Club President John Regitko introduced six of the seven most senior members of the club and asked 
each one to say a few words. Sam Snider, one of the founding members of the club, recalled when it 
originally met in members homes, stating that, at one of these early meetings, former member Bob 
Marlee brought along six 1921 Unc. 5 cent pieces and no-one took up his offer of selling them at $35 
each. Bert Peddie presented a list of names of the original members, and recalled the time Bob MarIee 
had hidden his collection in a box in the coal bin before going on vacation, only to return and find 
that the bin had been refilled and tons of coal poured over the box. Dr. Jack Wilkinson recalled the 
first C. N. A. convention, sponsored by the Toronto Coin Club, and over which a prominent member 
resigned because he thought that the undertaking would be a disaster. Vincent Greene mentioned the 
early growing pains of the club. Louise Graham recalled her joining the club under protest due to 
her husband's insi6t;ence. She was immediately appointed club Treasurer and went on to have a very 
active hand in &e 1954 C .  N. A. convention. Harvey Farrow brought along varinus memorabilia 
from the club ai-chives, and reviewed the club's 1953 membership list, noting that onIy seven of those 
members are still active in the club, Jim Charlton sent his regrets from Florida at not being able to 
attend. Each of the above received a Certificate of Award congratulating them on the successfu~ 
compIetion of 25 years of membership in the club. John Regitko spoke on Emergency Monies of 
the World and gave everyone present a meat ration token. Outgoing President Regitko thanked 
everyone for the support they have given him over the past twcl years and hoped that the same 
comtesy would be extended i;o the new executive, which is as follows: President - Dan Bowyer, 
First Vice-president - Stan Clute, Second Vice-president - Dr. Donald McIntyre, Treasurer - Harvey 
Fmow, Directors - dim Cartmight, Mirko Kosic, Axe1 NieIsen, Past President - John Regitko. 

Twenty-six members and guests turned out for the December meeting of the WATERLOO COIN 
SOCIETY. Clint Jantzi conducted a white elephant sale which netted the club $84. The dub held 
a total of ten meetings in 1978 with speakers including Scott McLaren, Ray Gregory, Stan Clute, 
Ken Wilmot, John Regitko, and Bit1 English. 

According to Toronto Star Coin Columnist Robert Aaron, two new clubs have recently been 
farmed in the Toronto area. The Markham Coin Club began about two years ago, and is now 
firmly established. The club consists mostly of students of high school and junior high age and 
meets on the fourth Saturday of every month except January, July and Augustt in private homes. 
The club is centered in the area around Highways 7 and 48, and publishes a monthly bulletin. 
Credit for the organization of the club goes ta two local high school students, Bruce Gilbert and 
Carey Albert. They are now trying to relocate the club in a local library. Membership and meeting 
information about the club may be obtained from Bruce at 294-2403, or from Carey at 294-6096. 

The Amesbury Coin Club was founded last Spring by Tom Bailey, a retired insurance and mutual 
fund consultant who is well known in Toronto area numismatics. This club meets on the fourth 
Thursday of each month in the Amesbury Public Library, 1565 Lawrence Ave. W ., near Keele St. 
Membership and admission to meetings are free and visitors are welcome. 

Keep t h a t  C L U B  NEWS coming in, fo lks! ! !  
? Noted United States numismatist William F. Spengler has presented a very select collection 

of 230 silver and bronze coins of ancient Bactria to the American Numismatic Society, a 
scholarly numismatic organization based in New York City, but with a worldwide membership 
which includes most of the top names in numismatics. Mr. Spengler, a former U. S. Consul 
General to Lahore, is a recognized expert on Bactrian coinage and plans on preparing a 
definitive catalogue. 



DEFINITION: 
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A bracteate is a silver coin s0,thi.n that only one die was used to strike it, the reverse 
being an kcuse  impression of the obverse. Them coins are mainly of German origin. Also 
existjng, but perhaps lesser known are some German-Swiss issues. 

Show Schedule 
February 67: HURONIA NUMISMATIC ASSOCIATION'S mini-show, Bayfield Mall, Barrie, Ont. 

Inquiries to P. 0. Box 243, Barrie, Ont., L4N 4T2. 

March 3: NOIETII YORK COIN CLUB'S annual coin show & white elephant sale, North York Memoria1 
Community Hall, 5090 Yonge St., Willowdale. Information from P. 0. Box 294, Station A, 
WUowdaIe, Ont., M2N 5PO. 

March 9 - 11 : CANADIAN ASSOCIATION of NUMISMATIC DEALERS' Spring convention, at the 
Sheraton-Mount Royal Hotel, Montreal, Que. h£ormation: A1 Bliman, P. 0. Box 3145, 
Station D, Willowdale, Ont., M2R 3G5 

April 15 - 21 : COIN WEEK CANADA, sponsored by the Canadian Numismatic Association. 

April 22: KENT COIN CLUB'S annual coin show, Wheels Motor Inn, Chatham, Ont, Infarmation 
from Kent Coin Club, P. 0. Box 95, Chatham, Ont., N7M 5K1. 

April 26 - 29: SPRING TOREX '79, Sheraton Centre,.l23 Queen St. W., Toronto. Admission $1. 
Stamp & coin exhibition & bourse, auction sessions. Information from Peter Findlay, 
P. 0, Box 28, King City, Ont,, or A1 BIiman, P. 0, Box 3145, Station D, Willowdale, Ont. 

June 1 - 3: ONTARIO NUMISMATIC ASSOCIATION'S 17th annual convention, at the Royal 
Connaught HoteI, King St. East, Hamilton, Ont. Information: Lou Henderson, 1862 
Main St. E., Hamilton, Ont,, L8H 1G2, 

September (Labour Day Weekend): CITY OF OTTAWA COIN CLUB'S annual show, in the Commonwealth 
Boom, Holiday Inn, Kent St., Ottawa. More info when available. 

September 15 & 16: TORONTO COIN CLUB'S annual Fall show, R q a l  York Hotel, 100 Front St. W ., 
Toronto. 

September 29: PEMEX '79, in the High School Auditorium, Pernbroke, Ont., opening 10:00 A. M., 
with the theme of "tamps, Coins, & Tourism'. 

People In The News 
Messrs. John Regitko, Dan Bowyer, & Stan Clute, who have been appointed by C. N. A. President J. E. 
CharIton to serve on the Canadian Numismatic Association's newly formed EditoriaJ Committee, and 
Mr. David Ashe, a former Editor of the Canadian Numismatic Journal, who has been appointed t o  chajr 
the committee. Their task will be to try to find ways to improve the Journal, and encourage more 
original articles. 



TORONTO COIN CLUB MEMBER EXPLAINS 

BROKEN PINKY ........... 
(Swiped fmm the Toronto Coin Club bulletin) 

Toronto Coin Club member Jack Veffer recently had a minor falI during which be broke a bone 
in his little finger. The doctors promptly set it and put it in traction consisting of not only a cast 
around his whole hand but; also a wire hanger from which to suspend the dressing and his finger. 

Since his occupation calls for dealing with members of the pubIic who deluged him with not only 
sympathy but questions as to the cause, Jack understandably got tired of hearing himself repeat the 
dreadful details for the hundredth time and produced a written explanation which he had xeroxed 
and handed to everyone before they had a chance to ask. 

To overcome your own curiosity, we are pleased, as a public service, to publish the explanation 
below, Besides, he threatened to break mine if 1 didn't. 

DEAR INTERESTED PERSON: 

MY LITTLE FINGER IS BROKEN AND A VERY NICE PLASTIC SURGEON PUT A CAST 
ON AND ALSO PUT THE LITTLE DEVIL IN TRACTION. 

T'ZWY SEEM TO DO THESE THINGS IF YOU HAPPEN TO WEAR A SUIT, WHITE SHIRT 
AM3 A TIE WHEN THE ACCIDENT HAPPENS. 

IF YOU HAPPEN TO BE WEARING JEANS, CHANGE INTO A FANCY SUIT BEFORE 
VISITING THE DOCTOR. IF YOU DONT, YOU ARE LIABLE TO END UP WITH A PLAIN 
SPLINT OR CAST AND YOUR LITTLE FINGER MAY-BECOME EVEN MORE USELESS THAN 
IT ALREADY IS. 

NO, I WAS NOT DRUNK AT THE TIME I TFLIPPED AND FELL. 

PLEASE POSE ANY FURTHER QUESTIONS IN WRITTEN FORM AND YOU WILL GET AN 
ANSWER NEXT YEAR. 

THANKS FOR YOUR KIND INTEREST. 

YES, A BOTTLE OF WINE WOULD MAKE ME FEEL BETTER. 

Now, aren't you glad you didn't ask! 

(Our thanks to Jack and to the Toronto Coin Club's Editor, John Regitko, for providing us with this 
bit of humour. Ed.) 

IN CASE YOU HADN'T ALREADY HEARD: 

The Bank of Canada has announced that it is changing the way in which most denominations 
of Canada's banknotes are numbered. The purpose of the change is to make the numbers capable 
of being read by machines. To this end, the numbers will appear on the back of notes rather than 
on the front. They wilI be in black, rather than red and blue, and they will appear against a white 
bacmound. 

The first banknote to be numbered in this way, the $20 note, wels to be available to chartered 
banks at all Bank of Canada agencies on Monday, December 18,1978. It was expected to be 
available in many chartered bank branches shortly thereafter. A similar change is planned for the 
latter part of 1979 in the $5 and $10 notes, and at a later date in the $50 and $100 notes, In 
each case the first issue of a newly numbered denomination will be announced immediately in 
advance of such issue. 

In the case of the $20 note, advantage has been taken of this change Ln order to make two other 



/--. (Bank of Canada, cont'd): 

changes so that it wilI be easier to distinguish horn other Canadian banknotes. The first of these is to 
reduce the green tones and increase the pink and orange tones on the face of the note, to increase the 
colour contrast between the $20 and the $1 note. The second change is to clarify and strengthen the 
Mge numbers on the corners of the front of the note, showing the value. The other principal features 
of the note remain unchanged, including the portrait of Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth IT, the coat of 
arms, and the scene on the back. 

The $20 notes now in circulation crrrry the date 1969. The modified notes wilI bear the date 1979, 
and wiI1 circulate alongside the 1969 nates. The btter will NOT be withdrawn from circulation. 

CANADA'S FOURTH COMMEMORATIVE SILVER DOLLAR 

(Reprinted from the Ingersoll Coin Club bulletin. We hereby extend our deepest 
appreciation to the Ingersoll C C's Editorial Committee, Barbara Macnab and 
Thomas Masters.) 

On February 21,1957, a proclamation was issued, prescribing the design of a new silver dollar 
coin to be struck the following year to commemorate the 100th anniversary of the gold rush and the 
creation of British Columbia as a crown colony in 1858, The obverse of this coin remained the same 
as the design used since 1953, the uncrowned head of Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth 11, with the inscrip- 
tion ELIZABETH I1 DEI GRATLA REGINA. 

P The reverse was designed by Stephen Trenka who was born in Hungary and who studied at the 
Ontario College of Art. Mr. Trenka also designed the reverse of the 1951 commemorative 5 cent piece. 

The dollar design shows the Rockie Mountains in the backgound with an off-centre totem pole 
in the foreground. The words CANADA and BRITISH COLUMBLA to each side of the totem pole. 
The dates 1858-1958 appear between CANADA and the raven on the pole. DOLLAR appears at the 
bottom of the totem pole, 

It is appropriate that the totem pole was chosen as the main feature because these poles used to be 
common sight in the Indian villages dotting the coast of British Columbia. They are well known 
throughout the world and are considered by many authorities to be unsurpassed by any other form of 
aborighal art. 

Many of the figures on the poles represent fish, birds, or animals. Some were erected as a monument 
to a chief after his death, others to commemorate historical events, others are comparable to what we 
know as coats of arms. Often they depict myths or tribal traditions. 

The custom of erecting totem poles began to peter out shortly after 1900. Very few remain standing 
in their natural habitat today. Many others have been salvaged and preserved by museums and parks through- 
out the world. 

Shortly after the new dollars were released in 1958, there was talk that the, t o t m  pole design was 
offensive to the Indians but to my knowledge nothing ever came of it. 

Over three rniUion of these coins were minted in .SO0 fine silver, almost three times as many as the 
previous record dollar striking in 1953. Today these coins are one of the favourites in the dollar series. 
The next time you hold one of these coins in your hand, remember that a great deal of history is depicted 
there. 



PICTTJRE QUIZ 

Can you identify ALL the coins shown here??? 

6 .  Can you identify the ruler shown on this coin portrait? Answers to the quiz next month. 


